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GRADUATELAND
ONLINE CAREER DAY
GraduateLand is het uitgelezen platform om de perfecte werkgever te vinden.
Het biedt de mogelijkheid om door de verschillende company booths te
bladeren en zo allerlei informatie te vinden over de aanwezige bedrijven en de
vacatures waarvoor je kan solliciteren. Informatie overflow? Geen nood. Op
basis van jouw profiel kan je de bedrijven en vacatures ontdekken die het best
bij je passen. Zo kan je filteren op basis van sector, joblocatie, diploma ...

HOE GA JE TE WERK?
IN AANLOOP NAAR HET EVENEMENT

01

MAAK JE PROFIEL AAN
De eerste stap is je profiel aanmaken op
GraduateLand via
https://vek.graduateland.com/nl/events.

02
GEEF JE JOBVOORKEUR IN

Vul je profiel verder aan met je favoriete
sector, joblocatie ...
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MATCH MET BEDRIJVEN!
O.b.v. jouw voorkeuren kan je
matchen met bedrijven & vacatures!

LEG TIMESLOTS VAST
Het ideale bedrijf gevonden?
Leg een timeslot met hun vast!

TIJDENS HET EVENEMENT
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VIDEOCALL & CHAT

De grote dag is aangebroken! Je kan je
vastgelegde calls uitvoeren of gewoon chatten
met de bedrijven, waarop zij je kunnen
uitnodigen voor een spontane call.
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NA HET EVENEMENT

GET THE JOB!

06

Na het evenement kan je verder
praten met de bedrijven waarmee
je tijdens de Career Day in contact
bent gekomen!
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LEGENDA COMPANY PROFILES
Business Engineering
(Data Analytics, Operations Management, Finance)

Business Economics
(Corporate Finance, Accounting, Marketing)

Economics

Business Administration
(Management en informatica, Fiscaliteit, Commercieel
Beleid, Finance en risicomanagement, Personeels- en
organisatiemanagement)

Public Administration and Management

The company offers internships

The company offers the possibility to write your
master dissertation/ thesis
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COMPANY PROFILES

Click on a company to
skip to their page!
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Click on a company to
skip to their page!
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COMPANY PROFILES

Click on a company to
skip to their page!
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4C CONSULTING

Management Consulting, Technology &
Services, Data Science, Development

Headquarters: Mechelen

Our company

Who are we looking for?

4C is EMEA’s largest independent
Salesforce
Platinum
partner.
Our
mission? In an increasingly complex
world, we contribute to a customer
driven society by building customer
companies. We have been helping
companies transform from product
focused to customer obsessed since
1997.
Fast forward 23 years, we’ve
successfully delivered over 2000
projects, we’ve grown to more than 300
people, are experienced in AI project
delivery
and
have
a
Customer
Satisfaction score of 9.51

As a graduate you will work on a large
variety projects in an international
growing environment that enables you to
pursue
your
own
professional
development
path,
interests
and
ambitions. You will work closely with other
experts on transforming companies into
'customer companies', in a working
environment that is build on continuous
innovation and teamwork.

Our headquarter is situated in Mechelen
(and coworking spaces in Ghent,
Antwerp & Brussels), but we also have
major offices in London, Paris, Dubai,
Denmark and the Netherlands. Inside
each 4C office, you’ll find a team of
Salesforce experts and digital gurus. With
expertise in every cloud and experience
combining the leading cloud apps within
the Salesforce platform, we have one
common goal of building customer
companies through our management
consulting (Design) services and deep
analytics (Learn) services.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
* Junior CRM Consultant
* Junior Application Developer
* Junior Marketing Automation Consultant
* Junior Data Scientist

As a young graduate at 4C, you will have
an impact on the future of large
corporations in guiding them towards a
customer-centric approach.

How to apply?
Check out our career site and find out about
all interesting opportunities!
http://jobs.weare4c.com
Our HR team is looking forward to have a
chat with you so if you have questions, you
can also contact us via email.
Charlot Bogaert;
charlot.bogaert@weare4c.com
Maaike Maes;
maaike.maes@weare4c.com
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4C CONSULTING
A
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Accenture
Consulting

Headquarters: Brussels
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Accenture
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Adifo

Software Consulting

Headquarters: Maldegem
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AGO Jobs & HR
Logistics, Supply Chain,
Data Analytics, HR

Headquarters: Kortrijk
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Agristo

Fast Moving Consumer Goods

Headquarters: Wielsbeke

14

Agristo

15

ALDI
Retail

Headquarters: Erpe-Mere

16

ALDI
A

17

Antwerp Management School
Education

Headquarters: Antwerp

Our offer
As a professional individual, business team, company or organization, you
want to create value while searching for healthy growth and sustainability.
Your perfect partner on this journey is Antwerp Management School, a
dynamic, innovative and customer-friendly organization, fueled by an
empowered team. Our faculty and staff do their utmost to provide you
with an inspiring learning experience, by sharing state-of-the-art
knowledge and practical insights that really make a difference. We look
beyond the mere transfer of technical knowledge. As our mission
statement explicitly mentions, we also want to stimulate your personal
development. Our approach is straightforward: the better you feel as a
person, the more confident you are when dealing with complicated
business situations. The more accurate your self-image, the better you are
able to work with other people and lead others in a responsible manner
that commands respect. Our slogan expresses what we stand for: Opening
minds to impact the world. It is our pleasure to invite you to take Antwerp
Management School as your partner in life-long learning.
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ArcelorMittal Belgium

Headquarters: Ghent

Steel Industy

Our company
ARCELORMITTAL…
From
wastelands to sustainable cities.

Who are we looking for?
urban

Not everyone can say their job involves
transforming the world, but you can. At
ArcelorMittal, we are finding ever more
sustainable ways to make the steels
used to build towns and cities
everywhere. For you, it’s an opportunity
to work with the latest technology,
driving innovations that will make us the
world’s cleanest steel producer and
changing how people live for the better.
And being a part of our team means
you’ll
get
support,
training
and
opportunities to work on exciting
projects.
Start
the
transformation
at:
https://belgium.arcelormittal.com/jobs

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
*Functional manager Finance &
Digitalization
*Support manager Supply Chain
*Line Manager Production
*IT Analyst
*Specialist Operational Excellence
*Support Manager Process

In a large company such as ArcelorMittal
Ghent you will be given every opportunity
for further self-development and to seek
new challenges. We invest heavily in our
employees and make maximum use of
internal promotion.
Over the course of your career you can
take advantage of many training
opportunities, on your own initiative as
well as at others’ suggestion. Thanks to
our extensive offering you can determine
the form of your career yourself. Even a
career way beyond the national borders is
within the realms of possibility.

How to apply?
When you apply for a vacancy, our HR
team carries out an initial screening on
the basis of your academic qualifications.
You are invited for a talk, which does not
involve any tests. You will be assessed on
the basis of a number of interviews in two
selection rounds. You will meet not only
our HR team but also people from what
might
well
become
your
future
department. In this way, you get a good
picture of our company and of the
position itself. If after two rounds of
selection you emerge as final candidate,
we will immediately make you a proposal
of an employment contract.
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AUSY

IT, Finance, Engineering,
Sales & Marketing

Headquarters: Leuven
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AUSY
A

21

Baker Tilly
Audit, Accountancy,
Finance, Tax

Headquarters: Melle, Aalst
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Baloise InsuranceHeadquarters: Antwerp
Insurance
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BDO

Accounting, Audit,
Tax & Legal, Advisory

Headquarters: Zaventem
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BDO
B

25

Bebotax

Accountancy, Taxation and/or Finance

Headquarters: Nazareth
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Bebotax

27

Belfius

Banking, Insurance

Headquarters: Brussels
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Bluecrux
Consultancy

Headquarters: Aalst
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Bluecrux

30

BMW Group
Retail, Automotive

Headquarters: Bornem, Aartselaar
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BNP Paribas Fortis
Banking & Insurance

Headquarters: Brussels

Our company
BNP PARIBAS FORTIS, THAT'S ... YOU AND
WE.
BNP Paribas Fortis is the bank for a
changing world, determined to reinvent
itself to become the bank of tomorrow.
If you choose us, you will be working in a
company that suits you, that is in line with
what you want in life, your vision and your
convictions.

Who are we looking for?
Whether you're a student, recent
graduate or specialist looking for new
challenges, become part of a changing
world and shape your career with us,
whatever your background and hopes.

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF A
CHANGING WORLD? JOIN THE BNP
PARIBAS FORTIS ADVENTURE!
BNP Paribas Fortis is the leading Belgian
company in the financial sector, and is
determined to reinvent itself to be the bank
of tomorrow.
Why BNP Paribas Fortis?
We are…
A Learning Company
A Sustainable & Responsible Leader
An Open-Minded Organisation
The Place to Work Differently

How to apply?
Select the right position for you on our
jobsite www.bnpparibasfortis.com/jobs
and send over your CV and cover letter
via our digital platform. Our recruitment
consultants will assess your application.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
We offer commercial jobs, traineeships
and internships.
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Bofidi
Accounting

Headquarters: Antwerpen, Gent,
Kempen , Brabant , Brussel
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Bofidi
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Bright Analytics
FinTech, SaaS, Sales, Reporting

Headquarters: Roeselare

Our company

Who are we looking for?

Brightanalytics is a Fintech Company
based in Roeselare.

We are looking forward to strenghten our
International
Sales
team
(Sales
Development representatives, Business
Developers, Sales Executives, ...) based in
Roeselare and we have also a team of
Business Analists which will expand in
2021.

We offer the most intuitive, reliable and
fast
reporting
platform
for
the
consolidated reporting of financial and
operational data.
We are a financially healthy scale-up
specialised in SaaS. Our Grow Together
spirit, open corporate culture & flat
structure are our most important assets.

How to apply?
Check out our career site and find out
about all interesting opportunities!

What positions do we offer
young graduates?

https://www.brightanalytics.eu/nl/jobs

*Sales Development Representative SaaS
(Belgium, The Netherlands, Germany or
Denmark)
* Junior Sales Executive
* Business Analist
* Customer Succes Manager
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Bright Analytics
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CNH Industrial Belgium
Industrial Capital Goods

Headquarters: Turin, Italy
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CNH Industrial Belgium
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Colruyt Group
Retail

Headquarters: Halle
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Colruyt Group
C

40

Corporate Value Associates
Consulting

Headquarters: Paris, FR
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Corporate Value Associates
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Credendo
Export Insurance

Headquarters: Brussels
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DAIKIN Europe NV
Mechanical Engineering,
IT Development

Headquarters: Ostend

Our company

Who are we looking for?

Daikin is market leader in HVAC-R on a
global scale and has its HQ in Japan. We,
Daikin Europe, are the HQ for the EMEA
(Europe, Middle-East and Africa) region
and have offices in Ostend, Ghent and
Brussels.

We look for unique individuals to
contribute their talents to our growth
and leadership.
Are you the IT wizard, Engineering
Genius or Sales Eagle we are looking
for?

To support our continuous growth, we
are always looking for new colleagues in
our different departments (IT, Sales,
Accounting, Development...)
Do you want to be part of our Daikin
family? Are you the IT wizard, Engineering
genius or Sales Eagle we are looking for?
Apply now!

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Talents to our team. Especially young
professionals with engineering, financial,
economic, and IT profiles.
As Headquarters of the EMEA (Europe,
Middle-East and Africa) region, we offer a
wide variety of open positions to young
potentials. National, and international.
Go to our website to see all our open
opportunities: www.daikin.eu/jobs

How to apply?
1. Go to www.daikin.eu/jobs and upload
your resume.
2. We’ll then take a look at your resume
to see if your education and skills match
with an open position within Daikin
Europe.
3. Our selection team calls you for initial
screening.
4. You will be asked to take assessment
tests.
5. After you pass the tests, we’ll invite
you for a face-to-face interview with our
Business Partners and a hiring manager.
6. Perfect match? Welcome to Daikin
Europe!
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DAIKIN Europe NV
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Decostere Accountancy
Accounting, Tax,
Audit, Consultancy

Headquarters: Waregem
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Decostere Accountancy
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Decupere & Partners
Accountancy, Finance, Tax

Headquarters: Ieper
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Decupere & Partners

D
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delaware
Consulting

Headquarters: Kortrijk, Ghent,
Antwerp, Waver, Lummen
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Deloitte Belgium
Consulting

Headquarters: Zaventem
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Denys NV
Construction

Our company
Over the last ten years, Denys has evolved
into an international group with more than
1800 employees. Denys strives for organic
growth.
Our growth model is based on three pillars:
diversification, innovation and export.
We don’t innovate in one specialism, but as
a total business in several disciplines: water,
energy,
mobility,
refurbishment,
civil
engineering, special techniques and other
specialised building techniques. In each of
those complementary areas of expertise we
have confirmed our position as a niche
player and shown ourselves to be a global
reference with high added value. Together
all these disciplines form a total business,
the Denys Group, a preferred partner for the
most complex building projects and
infrastructure work. Our well-considered
decision to diversify was without a doubt
the primary motor for our growth.
But the biggest success factor behind our
growth is the enthusiasm and creativity of
our personnel. At Denys we love a challenge;
it’s in our blood. Tell us your dream, and we’ll
send you a team of enthusiastic engineers
to make it come true. We don’t deliver
demoralising explanations about technical
restrictions, budget consequences and
planning problems. If you can dream it, we
can do it.
Welcome to Denys.

Headquarters: Wondelgem

Who are we looking for?
Every year we recruit solid talent and
provide them with the opportunity to
grow and build the success story of
Denys.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
*Cost Controller
*Accountant

How to apply?
You can apply via our website:
https://www.denys.com/jobs/vind-jedroomjob
Please include a personal CV and cover
letter.
Don't hesitate to try your luck with a
spontaneous application if your dream
job is not immediately active.
Be sure to check out and follow our
LinkedIn page to stay informed about
new projects:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nv
-denys/.
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Dow

Chemical Industry

Headquarters: Terneuzen, NL
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Dow

54

EHSAL Management School &
Headquarters: Brussels
Fiscale Hogeschool
Education

55

EY

Consulting

Headquarters: Diegem

56

EY

57

Faculty of Economics &
Business Administration
Education

Our faculty
The Faculty of Economics and Business
Administration stands for a vibrant learning
community of around 500 scholars and
more than 6,400 students. Each year more
than 1,000 new alumni graduate from our
various master programmes.
We offer research-based education from
inspiring teachers who are actively engaged
in the wider community. We aim to prepare
our students for the society and the
economy of tomorrow. Thus we put high
emphasis on innovative teaching methods,
on fostering an international mindset, on
openness to the outside world, on
internationalization and multiculturalism, on
the societal relevance of our teaching and
our research. Our programmes are inspired
by the work experiences of our alumni and
our external stakeholders in the economy
and in the society at large.

Headquarters: Ghent

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
- Start a doctoral training (PhD) at Ghent
University and challenge yourself at a high
intellectual level. Dare to think innovatively
and discover new scientific insights in
(business)
economics
or
public
administration & management.
- Follow a 1-year educational master
(lerarenopleiding) to become a teacher at a
high school. It’s an professionally oriented
academic master programme in which you
can develop educational skills.
- Interested in a subsequent master
programme Banking & Finance or Marketing
Analysis? Become an expert in banking or
marketing engineering.
- Want to broaden your perspective? Start
a complementary study in (Business)
Economics,
Public
Administration
&
Management,
or
Taxation.
These
programmes immerse you in new concepts
and insights of the (business) economy or
public administration.

How to apply?
Are you interested in one or more programmes? Get in touch with our team!
- damien.decorte@ugent.be (for doctoral training)
- evelien.opdecam@ugent.be (for educational master)
- mbf@ugent.be (Banking & Finance) - mma@ugent.be (Marketing Analysis)
- mae@UGent.be (Economics), mbe@UGent.be (Business Economics), mfi@UGent.be
(Taxation) or bpm@UGent.be (Public Administration and Management).

Who are we looking for?
Bachelor or master students who want to deepen their current (academic) knowledge or
who want to get acquainted with a broader perspective in various management,
educational or (business) economic domains.
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Faculty of Economics &
Business Administration
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Figurad Bedrijfsrevisoren
Audit

Our company
Figurad bedrijfsrevisoren is een bedrijf waar
Medewerkers de kans krijgen om te
groeien binnen een kmo bedrijf in
verschillende sectoren;
Je kan mee genieten van een organisatie
op mensenmaat waar je als individu het
verschil kan maken;
Je werkt in een organisatie waar
opleiding van bij opstart wordt
ingepland;
Carrièreplanning is een work in progress
bij Figurad waarbij continue feedback
wordt gegeven en een persoonlijk
evolutieplan wordt opgemaakt en
geëvalueerd;
Je kan rekenen op een aangename
werkomgeving waarbij er een goeie
balans is tussen professionele en prive
activiteiten;
Je op termijn de ervaring van een groot
kantoor met de flexibiliteit en het
persoonlijk contact van een kmo kan
combineren.

Who are we looking for?
Figurad Bedrijfsrevisoren zoekt:
Getalenteerde medewerkers die
gepassioneerd zijn door cijfers;
Gedreven medewerkers die geboeid zijn
om bij te leren;
Klantgerichte medewerkers die een
open en persoonlijk contact belangrijk
vinden;
Medewerkers die in team samen werken
en feedback geven en krijgen om zelf te
groeien en mee de groei van Figurad
Bedrijfsrevisoren te realiseren.

Headquarters: Ghent

How to apply?
Je kan solliciteren via
audit@figurad.be tav Annelyn Naert.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
JUNIOR AUDITOR:
Je bent in staat de voorbereiding te
verrichten van bepaalde rubrieken (audit
file);
Je verleent ondersteuning bij
transactietesten;
Je werkt mee aan de voorbereiding van
de confirmatieprocedure;
Je geeft ondersteuning bij de opmaak
van de C file (id's google search interpol,
antiwit was brief en opdrachtbrief,
publicatie BS);
Je werkt mee aan de aansluiting van de
neergelegde jaarrrekening N-1 met
caseware;
Je maakt een verslag op per uitgevoerde
rubriek (srm);
Je stemt de jaarrekening van huidig
boekjaar af met caseware ;
Opvolgen en geven van feedback bij
uitgevoerde taken;
Bijwonen van de stocktellingen
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Figurad Bedrijfsrevisoren
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Finvision
Financial Services

Headquarters: Waregem, Antwerp,
Brussels, Sint-Niklaas, Hasselt
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Finvision

63

Flamée & Partners
Accountancy, Tax & Finance

Headquarters: Harelbeke
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Flexso

IT Consulting, SAP,
Business Process Optimalization

Our company
Wij zijn experts in SAP en
bedrijfsprocessen
Open bedrijfscultuur met toffe
collega’s en leuke feestjes.
Ons team telt meer dan 350
consultants.
2020 werd afgesloten met omzet van
meer dan 56 miljoen euro.
Flexso groeit gemiddeld 20% per jaar.
Een
uitzonderlijk
laag
personeelsverloop (minder dan 5%).
We werken voor meer dan 140
actieve klanten.
Projecten in meer dan 40 landen.
Toegang
tot
6.500
Cronos
consultants (Cronos Groep).
Flexso groeit al 16 jaar op rij en blijft
investeren in nieuw talent!

Who are we looking for?
Grote interesse in het optimaliseren
van bedrijfsprocessen: logistics,
supply chain, finance, HR, CRM,...
Feeling voor IT
•Gedreven en leergierig om de
software en het proces van A tot Z te
leren kennen
Communicatief en open
Nederlands– of Franstalig, met een
uitstekende kennis van Engels
Voorkennis van SAP is meegenomen,
maar is geen must

Headquarters: Kontich, Ghent

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Junior Business Consultant SAP (zie
vacature)
Hoe ziet de eerste periode er na de start
uit?
1. Vooraleer we je echt loslaten wacht er je
nog een doorgedreven opleidingstraject
(Flexso SAP Academy) in het domein dat
jouw voorkeur heeft. Bij Flexso is het
levenslang leren en kennis delen met andere
collega’s.
2. Natuurlijk gaat er niets boven
praktijkervaring. Afhankelijk van de
projectplanning draai je al heel snel mee om
al doende te leren. Onze feestjes kunnen
dan nog zo memorabel zijn, alles draait
uiteindelijk rond een boeiend project waar jij
je verder kan ontplooien.
3. Mentorship. Al van bij de start wordt er
een ervaren collega toegewezen die jou
volledig wegwijs maakt in de wondere
wereld van SAP. Je tekent samen jouw
persoonlijke roadmap uit. Waar wil jij
naartoe? Deze mentor is altijd beschikbaar,
voor eender welke vraag. Maar ook bij alle
andere collega’s kan je steeds terecht.
Samen doelen bereiken maakt de weg
ernaartoe eens zo leuk!

How to apply?
Wil je graag deel uitmaken van ons sterk
team? Solliciteren kan via jobs@flexso.com.
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Flexso
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Fluxys

Energy Services

Our company
Energy is essential to our modern lives,
but we rarely ask how it gets to us. Fluxys
knows how, because we put energy in
motion – today and for tomorrow.
Building on our heritage as a gas
infrastructure
company,
we
are
committed to transporting other carbonneutral energy carriers of the future.
8 bright facts about Fluxys:
Fully independent gas infrastructure
partner with headquarters in Belgium
Strong European presence with our
associated companies across Europe:
Dunkerque LNG, Fluxys Deutschland,
Fluxys
TENP,
Fluxswiss
and
Interconnector
Fluxys Belgium is a Euronext listed
company
A growing group of 1,150 bright
employees in Belgium, the United
Kingdom,
France,
Germany,
Switzerland and Singapore
Operator of more than 8,000 km
smart gas pipelines in Europe
Terminals in Belgium, France and
Greece accommodating small and
large tankers for liquefied natural gas
A buffering capacity for natural gas in
our
underground
storage
near
Antwerp in Belgium
As a purpose-led company we are
committed to building a greener
energy future for generations to come
At Fluxys we embrace the energy
challenge. We are eager to shape,
collaborate and innovate towards a
carbon-neutral world. Let’s do it together.

Headquarters: Brussels

Who are we looking for?
Are you a bright energetic person who
wants to work on one of today’s biggest
global challenges? Do you want to feel
proud of your work? Come and discover
Fluxys where we work to bring our energy
networks – for natural gas and innovative
green energy solutions – into a carbonneutral future.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
- International asset manager
- Business development manager
- Innovation project manager
- Key account manager
- Product manager
- ICT business analyst
- Infrastructure project manager

How to apply?
Would you like to know more about Fluxys
and its buoyant job opportunities?
Apply through our website
www.fluxys.com/careers
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FOD Financiën
Administration

Headquarters: Brussels
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Gourmand SA
Fast Moving Consumer Goods,
Food Production, Bakery, Industry

Headquarters: Moeskroen
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Gourmand SA
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Grant Thornton
Financial Services

Headquarters: Antwerp

G
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Grant Thornton

G
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H. Essers
Transport, Logistics

Our company
WHAT WE OFFER
The opportunity of a highly successful
traineeship that will transform you into a
logistics expert and give you the best
opportunities to develop within an ambitious
growth narrative. We will immerse you in
warehouse operations to give you a flavour of
how all our support services work. A family
atmosphere, and an excellent work-life balance
.
JOIN OUR (BIG) FAMILY
77 sites in 19 countries, 6,560 employees, one
million square metres of warehousing, 1,475
trucks and 2,000 ISO tanks. Yes, H.Essers is a
great (big) logistics service provider and an
established asset for our strategic customer
segments in Pharma, Chemicals, Infra and Parts.
Our flat structure ensures short and fast
decision lines on the one hand, while offering
our employees the opportunity to contribute
actively to our success story on a daily basis on
the other hand. Room for autonomy and
initiative within our no nonsense and can-do
culture are a perfect combination to develop
our climate of entrepreneurship and constitute
the pillars of our stable growth.

Who are we looking for?
H.Essers is looking for motivated, recent
graduates who want to invest in themselves in
order to achieve a leading operational role in
the long term. We are a fast-growing company
with several locations both at home and
abroad.
The decision to invest in young, recently
graduated top performers is a conscious one.
We want to work together on a long-term
relationship, and consequently invest in your
development as a fully-fledged professional.
As an H.Essers employee, you will be part of a
larger community in which the possibilities are
extensive. We offer our young, recent
graduates Operational Management Trainee
programmes in Warehousing.

Headquarters: Genk

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
A one-year training course in which you will have
the opportunity to fully immerse yourself in our
warehouse organization:
Initially, you will gain insight into the various flows
– inbound, outbound, stock management –
within our warehouses.
You will participate in a number of optimisation
and/or implementation projects within the entire
logistics organization.
You will provide support to the Administrators,
Operators, Team Leaders and Supervisors in
order to manage the day-to-day operation of
the warehouse. This could include preparing
meetings with international clients, and also
representing
their
interests
within
the
organization as the right hand of the Operations
Support, Supervisor and Operations Manager.
You will receive an Introduction to the
responsibilities of our support services:
Engineering (process optimization & project
implementation), Business Development (tender
process), IT (business analysis) and active
participation in current projects.
Training, training, training. Ranging from our own
TMS
and
WMS
systems
to
ADR/GDP/Safety/Security legislation.
At every stage, you may give a presentation
regarding
your
experiences
and
make
suggestions for improvements. You will be
supervised by experienced colleagues and
assigned a permanent mentor from the
warehousing management team.

How to apply?
Application via our jobsite:
https://jobs.essers.com/en/vacancies/traineesh
ips/operational-management-trainee-wilrijk/
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HAYS

Employment

Headquarters: 8 all over Belgium

H
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iCredit

Consultancy and Recruitment
of Finance Professionals

Headquarters: Antwerp, Brussels

Our company

Who are we looking for?

Onze gemotiveerde finance kandidaten
ondersteunen onze klanten dagelijks in al
hun operationele uitdagingen: in Credit
Management,
Accounts
Receivable,
Accounts Payable, Treasury, …

Young
graduates:
Master
in
de
Handelswetenschappen,
Master
Handelsingenieur, Master in Internationale
Bedrijfseconomie en -Beleid, Master in de
meertalige
communicatie,
Bachelor
Bedrijfsmanagement, Bachelor Office
Management, Postgraduate in HRM,
Postgraduate in Finance & Securities

Mensen maken altijd het verschil, zowel
in onze eigen organisatie als in die van
onze klanten. Tevreden werknemers
zorgen voor groei en resultaten. Wij
streven altijd de ‘perfect fit‘ na: voor de
kandidaat en voor de klant. Wij gaan altijd
voor win-win partnerships, in al onze
opdrachten, of deze nu tijdelijk of
permanent zijn, of het nu gaat om
freelancers, interim managers of vaste
medewerkers.
Ben jij op zoek naar een eerste job in
consultancy of wil je graag een carrière
uitbouwen bij een multinational of in de
financiële sector. Wij gaan samen op
zoek
naar
jouw
ideale
eerste
werkervaring!

How to apply?
Via onze website: https://icredit.be/jobs/,
stuur je recente cv naar
recruitment@icredit.be of bel ons
rechtstreeks op +32 201 01 90

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Startersfuncties in Finance afdelingen bij
verschillende klanten en over verschillende
sectoren.
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Inetum-Realdolmen
IT- Consulting

Our company
Not only is Inetum-Realdolmen a nononsense, solid, stable and experienced
IT company with great in-house
knowledge and expertise, but we also put
our employees first: every individual
receives the attention they need. ‘Heart
for People’ is more than just words for us
– it’s one of our very core values.
Satellite offices, extensive training
opportunities,
work-life
balance,
competence
reviews
and
career
opportunities: these are no empty
promises for us.

Headquarters: Huizingen

How to apply?
Send
your
application
rekrutering@realdolmen.com

to

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Business and functional analysts
Functional profiles for Salesforce
Microsoft Dynamics
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Itineris
IT- Consulting

Headquarters: Sint-Denijs- Westrem

Our company

Who are we looking for?

Itineris (Ghent) is a fast-growing IT
company focused on Software Solutions
and related IT services for the Utilities
industry.
Itineris develops & implements UMAX, a
leading ERP/CIS solution built on
Microsoft
Dynamics
365.
UMAX
integrates CRM, billing, invoicing, cash
collection, meter data, asset, and service
management modules in one solution.
We
provide
integrated
business
solutions for all commodities (electricity,
gas, water) and all market roles (supply,
grid & metering).
Our team counts +/- 380 experts. To
support our growth, we are continuously
looking for new talent to join us.

Functional Analysts:
Are responsible for implementing ICT
projects for our Utilities clients.
Are the link between Business & IT:
manage
customer
expectations,
translate
business
&
functional
requirements into application solutions,
lead workshops with the customer
Test Consultants:
Are responsible for the qualitative
testing of our UMAX products &
solutions before their ‘go live’.
Analyse
functional
&
business
requirements, develop test cases,
convert test cases into test scenarios,
and execute these scenarios.

How to apply?
What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Start your journey with us as a Functional
Analyst, a Test Consultant, a Developer …
We offer to guide you step by step in all
related aspects to enhance your
knowledge, performance & efficiency. We
will challenge you to become better. We
will help you to achieve your individual
goals while learning the power of working
collaboratively.

Within Itineris, we have a standard hiring
process that may be tweaked according to a
role’s requirements. Our standard process
involves: résumé & phone screening,
followed by in-person interviews with people
from HR and colleagues from the business.
For candidates who have made it through
the hiring process, the final step will be a job
offer and completing the necessary
paperwork to come on board.
Interested to apply?
Please send your application to
hrm@itineris.net
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Jet Import NV
Food & Beverage

Headquarters: Lauwe
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KBC

Banking, Insurance, Financial Services

Headquarters: Brussels,
Leuven, Ghent

K
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KPMG
Consulting

Headquarters: Zaventem
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Lidl

Fast Moving Consumer Goods

Headquarters: Merelbeke
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Logflow

Consulting, Logistics, Supply Chain

Headquarters: Oostkamp
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Mainfreight
Supply Chain

Headquarters: Auckland, New Zealand
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Mazars

Audit, Accountancy, Tax, Legal, Payroll

Headquarters: Gent, Brussels, Antwerp

Our company

Who are we looking for?

Mazars is an international, integrated and
independent organisation, specialising in
audit, accountancy, tax, legal and advisory
services.

Graduates in a finance related degree.

Mazars has a wide range of clients:
corporations and entrepreneurs in the
(non)PIE sector, non-profit organisations
and ‘high net worth individuals’.
As a contender in the market, Mazars is
equipped to support large corporate
organisations with tailored solutions. This
complete, applicable and flexible range of
services makes Mazars equally suitable for
smaller SMEs and/or one-man businesses,
as well as family companies, non-profit
organisations and the 'high net worth
individuals'.
Mazars has 40,000 professionals serving
global clients: 24,000 professionals across
89 countries in Mazars’ unique integrated
partnership, and 16,000 professionals from
the Mazars North America Alliance in the US
and Canada.

At Mazars, we are looking for top talents to
join our integrated partnership across 5
continents, who will contribute to our
business and building our future and theirs!
Much more than a professional experience,
working at Mazars is a true life experience.

How to apply?
Send an e-mail to recruitment@mazars.be.

What is the working
atmosphere like?
What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Junior
auditors,
accountants,
tax
consultants, legal consultants and payroll
consultants. We also offer internships for
2022.

The working atmosphere at Mazars is
friendly and dynamic. Events are organised
within the firm throughout the year so that
employees can meet and discuss in a
relaxed setting.
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ML6

AI, Machine Learning,
AI Consulting

Our company
We are Machine Learning experts
empowering leading organizations with
intelligent technology. By applying the
latest AI research, we keep our clients at
the forefront of innovation.
ML6 encourages creativity, diversity and
a culture of doing rather than talking.
We value our people so we created a
work environment where they can learn,
contribute, have their voices heard, play
with the latest gadgets and personally
develop. We want our people to improve
and continuously grow, this is why we
support them with training, opportunities
to attend industry conferences and
technical meetups around Europe.

Who are we looking for?
Join us in building cutting-edge intelligent
technology! If you are hands-on and have
a desire to help some of the world’s
largest organizations leverage the most
powerful algorithms, we want to hear from
you.

Headquarters: Ghent

What is the working
atmosphere like?
We have fun but we are serious about
making progress and building the future,
does this sound like you?
As a dynamic and flexible organization, we
allow you to create the blueprint for your
career with our development plan. If you
are a data geek or prefer to be on the
operational side of things, come speak
with us. Big things are happening here.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
- ML Engineer
- Software Engineer
- Data Engineer
- Customer Engineer

Your mission, as an ML6 agent, is to
empower
leading
businesses
with
intelligent technology on a global scale.
Are you ready?

How to apply?
Apply via https://ml6.eu/careers
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MÖBIUS
Consulting

Headquarters: Brussels, Ghent
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Multiminds
Information Technology

Headquarters: Aalst
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Odoo
IT

Headquarters: Ramillies

Our company

Who are we looking for?

Odoo is a one of the fastest growing Belgian
companies where "work hard play hard"
describe our culture. We promote cohesion,
collaboration, autonomy and responsibility
among all our collaborators by empowering
them, organizing events, after-works, etc.

Business Advisor (sales), Business analyst
and developpers.

Our mission is to provide a range of easy to
use business applications that form a
complete suite of tools to accompany any
business need - from start ups to biggest
structures. We give millions of companies
easy access to the software they need to
run and expand their business.

How to apply?
Directly on the open position on our website
or Linkedin.

Fluidity and full integration cover the needs
of even the most complex companies. The
flexibility of Odoo is such that apps can be
added according to the growth of your
company, adding one app at a time as your
needs evolve and your customer base
grows.
Thanks to the open source community,
Odoo is actively maintained by a large base
of developers to meet evolving customer
needs and provide new, innovative
applications.
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OMP

Supply Chain, Software
Development, IT

Headquarters: Wommelgem (Antwerp)
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Ordina Belgium
Technology

Headquarters: Mechelen
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ORMIT
Employment

Headquarters: Brussels
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Page Personnel
Employment

Headquarters: Brussels
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Papilium
Consulting

Headquarters: Sint-Martens-Latem
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Partners in Accountancy
Accountancy, Tax

Our company

Headquarters: Roeselare

Who are we looking for?

Partners in Accountancy is een groep van
25
accountancykantoren verspreid over heel
Vlaanderen. We geloven dat de kracht van
elk kantoor ligt in de vertrouwensrelatie met
haar cliënteel, en de vertrouwens-relatie
tussen medewerker en klant. Daarom
maken wij het onze missie om de
kantoorverantwoordelijken te ontzorgen,
zodat ze hun aandacht maximaal kunnen
richten op het continu verbeteren van hun
klantenrelaties.

Voor elk toegewezen dossier verzorg je
de nodige voorbereiding: inboeken van
aankoop/ verkoopfacturen en bankverrichtingen alsook het tijdig indienen
van de btw-aangiftes.

Partners in Accountancy wil als groep
impact en toegevoegde waarde bijbrengen
waar het erop aankomt: een krachtdadig
HR-beleid, hands-on oplossingen voor een
meer digitale klantenbeleving, efficiëntere
interne processen en een diepgaande
expertise over de brede basis van ons
vakgebied.

Bij opstart word je wegwijs gemaakt in de
werking van het kantoor, de gebruikte
boekhoudprogramma’s,
kennismaking
met de verschillende dossiers, enz.
Heel snel zal je de vrijheid krijgen je werk
zelfstandig te organiseren en in te
plannen.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?

Ter ondersteuning van je collega Senior
Accountant bereid je de jaarafsluiting van
de vennootschappen en eenmanszaken
voor, zodat hij met voldoende bagage
klaarstaat voor de dossierbespreking met
de klant.

Afhankelijk van jouw ambities, interesses
en eigen inbreng, zal je de kans krijgen
meer verantwoordelijkheid op te nemen
alsook te groeien in jobinhoud.

Junior accountants voor onze kantoren in heel
Vlaanderen.
West-Vlaanderen: Roeselare, Menen, Tielt,
Zwevegem, Izegem, Zedelgem/Loppem,
Wevelgem, Diksmuide & Poperinge
Oost-Vlaanderen: Gent & Sint-Niklaas

How to apply?
Op de jobsite: jobs.pia.be
Je kan Marie en Eva contacteren via mail
(jobs@pia.be) of telefonisch
051/ 26 51 08.

Antwerpen: Antwerpen, Borsbeek & Turnhout
Limburg: Genk, Pelt & Hasselt
Vlaams-Brabant: Kessel-Lo & Herent
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Philip Morris Benelux
Consumer Products

Headquarters: Antwerp (Berchem)

P
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Procter & Gamble Headquarters: Brussels
Fast Moving Consumer Goods

P
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Procter & Gamble
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PwC Belgium
Consulting

Headquarters: Brussels
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PwC Belgium
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Randstad Young Talents
HR, Finance, IT, Supply Chain

Headquarters: Ghent

Our company

Who are we looking for?

We offer study-relevant part-time jobs.
These are student jobs with the aim of
enriching the CV of the student and
offering added value to companies.

3rd or last year students who want to work
during the semester in a study-related job
Young Graduates looking for guidance in
finding a new job, or who already know
what they want and want to explore our
vacancies.

These jobs can be organized a few days
a week or full-time. We create these
jobs in two ways: either the employer
needs help with a particular project, or
the student is looking for a interesting
project where they can demonstrate
their capabilities. Since the start in 2012,
we have created more than 1,500
study-relevant jobs.
We offer jobs for starters! Starting from
the profile of the candidate, we look for
the best match. The unique approach
lies in our coaching conversations,
starting
off
with
an
in-depth
conversation with the candidate and
thus get a clear view on all aspects of
their personality.
Every year, we employ 300 graduates in
customized permanent jobs. Thanks to
this thorough approach, our fill rate of
study-relevant part-time jobs is no less
than 90%, and our rate for fixed jobs is
85%. This type of job also appears to be
an ideal inflow medium for a permanent
position.. A whopping 84% of the
students choose to work again for the
same employer after graduation.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Our vacanies go from Traineeships in
Supply
Chain
&
Operations
in
international production companies to
Junior Accountancy jobs in small firms
over Account Manager or Digital
Marketeer in high tech & challenging
environments. Starting from you, your
education & your strengths we engage
ourselves to finding your best fit!

How to apply?
Contact Young Talents through our
emailadress: we will schedule a personal
interview to get to know you, your goals &
your background. After this intake we can
see if we ourselves can help you best, or if
we can dispatch your profile to one of our
specialties departments.
You can also go to the website and check
the open vacancies and apply to on of
them directly.
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Robert Half
Specialised Recruitment

Headquarters: Groot-Bijgaarden
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Roularta Media Group
Media & Communication

Headquarters: Roeselare
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SBB Accountants & Adviseurs
Financial Services

Our company
Word je lid van de SBB-familie, dan kom
je terecht in een warm team en een
moderne
werkomgeving.
Met
30
kantoren, zo’n 550 medewerkers en ruim
23.000 klanten is SBB Accountants &
Adviseurs het grootste accountants- en
adviesbureau in Vlaanderen. Dagelijks
helpen we kmo’s, zelfstandigen, vrije
beroepen, vzw’s en starters om slimmer
te ondernemen.
Wat mag je als lid van ons team
verwachten? Een veelzijdige baan in een
gedreven en energieke sfeer, waarin alle
collega’s steeds het beste van zichzelf
geven. Geen dag is hetzelfde bij SBB,
daar kan je op rekenen.

Who are we looking for?
Je
hebt
een
bachelordiploma
accountancy-fiscaliteit of een master in
een economische richting.
Je bent een leergierige en actieve
teamplayer, bereid om vakkennis op te
bouwen en up-to-date te houden. Je
kan zowel goed zelfstandig als in team
werken.
Je bent communicatief ingesteld en
helpt klanten graag verder.

Headquarters: Leuven

How to apply?

S

Op www.werkenbijsbb.be vind je al onze
openstaande vacature, kan je spontaan
solliciteren
of
een
stageaanvraag
indienen. Wij maken graag kennis!

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Jouw
uitdaging
als
junior
dossierbeheerder/accountant:
Cijfers
zijn
jouw
ding
en
klantendossiers jouw speelveld. In de
technische voorbereiding en afwerking
ervan leef jij je uit.
Je maakt jaarrekeningen op, bereidt
fiscale aangiften voor (btw, PB en
VenB) en maakt prognoses van
voorafbetalingen.
De
boekhouding
beheren
en
administratieve dossiers op punt
stellen: het behoort allemaal tot jouw
veelzijdige takenpakket.
Je ondersteunt je senior collega's, die
de klanten volledig begeleiden en
bijstand verlenen bij de verdediging
van dossiers tegenover de fiscale
administratie.
Als de accountant afwezig is, vang jij
de klanten op. Je luistert naar hun
vragen,
geeft
verduidelijking
en
rapporteert achteraf aan je senior
collega.
Op termijn groei je door naar een
functie als senior accountant, waarbij
je verantwoordelijk wordt voor je eigen
dossiers.
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Sofico NV

Consulting, Data Analytics

Headquarters: Zwijnaarde
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Solvay Brussels School
Education

Headquarters: Brussels

Our business school

Who are we looking for?

Established in 1903, Solvay Brussels
School of Economics & Management is
the Faculty of Economics of the
Université libre de Bruxelles. It currently
holds a leading position in Europe for
research and education in the fields of
Economics and Management.

Master students from diverse educational
backgrounds
with
no
or
limited
professional experience (3 years max.)
with a strong interest in business,
innovation and entrepreneurship, or
finance,
intellectual
curiosity
and
appreciating
diversity
and
multidisciplinary activities.

Solvay Brussels School’s Advanced
Masters have been developed to create
a breed of ‘out-thinkers’ ready to tackle
the continual changes of the business
world.
Every year, we help hundreds of students
from all over the world achieve their
global career potential through practicebased learning, taught by an exceptional
cast of academics and practitioners.
Last year, 85 % of SBS Advanced Masters
graduates were employed after only 3
months after graduation.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
We offer Advanced Masters of 1 year in
Innovation & Strategic Management or
Financial Markets. The Advanced Masters
are postgraduate programmes of 1 year
that create an agile and international
learning
environment
to
develop
management
and/or
finance
and
leadership skills.

How to apply?
The first step to apply for an Advanced
Master is to fill-in the application form on
the Solvay website and join some
compulsory documents (CV, copy of
University degrees, grade transcript, ID).
After the application is submitted,
candidates are contacted for the next
steps of the selection process: having an
interview with the academic director of
the programme and writing a short essay
on a topic that is relevant to the
specialization selected by the student.
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Taking Turns

Recruitment & Selection,
Executive Search, HR consultancy

Headquarters: Ghent

T
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Titeca Accountancy
Accountancy, Financial Consulting,
Legal Consulting

Our company

Headquarters: Roeselare, Ghent

Who are we looking for?

Titeca Accountancy is not just an
average accountancy company, we are
filled with dynamism, knowledge and
teamspirit. Titeca Accountancy has full
focus on entrepreneurs & companies
and is always looking for proactive
employees, talent with passion. Do you
focus on the future, do you have
ambition & feel connected with
entreprises? Do you look beyond the
numbers? Want to build the future and
venture together with our clients?
Welcome! Titeca Accountancy is not
just about the numbers. We are living &
working in close collaboration with
enterprises. Titeca Accountancy is a
fast growing, full-service, digitally
advanced accounting firm with 10
branch offices over more than 200
employees & accountants in West
Flanders, East Flanders and Hainaut.
Working at Titeca is fun, the result of an
inspiring & energetic dialogue with our
clients. Like the taste? Join us in our
open working space with room for
initiative, people & communication.”
Check our website at www.titeca.be

We have 2 departments
Accountancy & Taxation:

regarding

In our Accountancy department we are
looking for several Junior Accountants. As
Junior Accountant your core specialty will
be Accountancy & Taxation. In our SPE
department (= Special Projects Entity) we
are also looking for Junior Consultants.
In the SPE department you will be able to
specialize in several topics depending on
your team such as: Taxation, Law, Corporate
Finance, M&A…”

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Several vacancies for Junior Accountants.
Several vacancies for Junior Consultants
with specialism in Taxation, Law,
Corporate Finance, M&A…

How to apply?
Please
visit
our
www.titeca.be/nl/vacatures

website
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Tobania

Business & Technical Support Services

Headquarters: Strombeek-Bever
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TriFinance

Finance Consulting, IT Consulting

Headquarters: Brussels, Antwerp, Ghent

Our company

Who are we looking for?

Our service offering is unique, combining
services – advice, temporary support
and recruitment & selection – in a
pragmatic, value-added package. We
don’t produce extensive reports, instead
we deliver concrete solutions that fit the
exact needs of our clients.

Young Graduates with background in
Finance, IT or economics in general ready
to explore the consulting world.

Our company network is flat. Why flat?
Because we value entrepreneurship and
open communication and we don’t
believe in hierarchy. And a network,
because it allows us to quickly set up
new connections to offer and share
knowledge. Our clients benefit from this
network, and from the speed and service
levels that are typical for small
companies.

How to apply?
Via the vacancy on our website:

What positions do we offer
young graduates?

T

https://www.trifinance.be/items/nlbe/vacatures/finance/young-graduate--start-august-september--october-2018trifinance-belgium-but-working-in-on

We offer a young graduate training
program filled with adequate training and
interesting projects spread over 2 years.
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Unilin

Manufacturing

Headquarters: Waregem (Wielsbeke)

Our company

Who are we looking for?

As an employer, UNILIN distinguishes
itself as a passionate, innovative growth
company that has built its success on
real entrepreneurs at all levels. The
UNILIN business culture is characterized
by investments in technology and
people.

At UNILIN, we love to support young talent.
Every year we welcome an enthusiastic
group of Young graduates across several of
our departments (Operations, Supply Chain,
Marketing & Sales, Management…). Are you
ready to kickstart your career and develop
your talents? Get in touch and start your
Young Graduate Journey Today.

Our UNILIN DNA that connects us all is
build on four crucial values: Passion,
Entrepreneurship,
Excellence
and
Respect.
Furthermore, we attach great importance
to safety. Zero harm is not a priority, but
is part of our culture.

How to apply?
We have a very transparant way of selecting
candidates. At first you'll have an interview
with Justine or Silke (HR Talent Acquistion
Specialists). They will ask you about your
aspirations and expectations. During this
conversation Unilin will get to know you and
you will get to know the Unilin-culture.

What positions do we offer
young graduates?
Supply Chain Journey
Finance Journey
Operations Management Journey
Marketing & Sales Journey

The next step: getting to know your
manager. You'll get the opportunity to ask
technical details about your future job
directly to your manager and, if possible, get
a personel tour around your future work
environment.
At last you'll meet the HR BP and the Plant
Manager.
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Vandelanotte
Accountancy, Audit, Tax

Headquarters: Kortrijk
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Vandelanotte
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VGD

Accountancy, Audit, Tax

Headquarters: Wemmel
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Vlerick Business School
Education

Headquarters: Ghent, Leuven, Brussels

Our business school

Who are we looking for?

Vlerick Business School is a leading
international school which is consistently
ranked amongst the top business
schools in Europe and the world. We
practice what we teach, combining a
healthy mix of theoretical knowledge and
practical insight. We have a very active
network of alumni – more than 30,000
people in over 100 countries worldwide.

To join our programme, we require a 3 or
4-year degree from a recognized
institution. Belgian applicants need to
already have a Masters’ degree before
they can apply to our Advanced Masters.
Overall we are looking for engaged
students, that have an international
mindset, extracurricular activities and
are open to working with a diverse group
of students.

At Vlerick, we teach cutting-edge skills
and specialist subjects that are in great
demand by organisations today and
more specifically, we offer 5 advanced
Masters in Management for young
graduates:
Masters in International Management
& Strategy
Masters
in
Innovation
&
Entrepreneurship
Masters in General Management
Masters in Financial Management
Masters in Marketing & Digital
Transformation

What positions do we offer
young graduates?

How to apply?
You can either join our admissions test
on campus or via skype (VBAT) and take
our in-house analytical test as well as the
personal interview. Alternatively, you can
also send in the necessary documents
(GMAT/GRE and English proficiency test)
and just have the personal interview via
skype. The first step would be to start
your application on apply.vlerick.com.

We offer 1 year, advanced masters
programmes in specific fields, open to
students from all backgrounds. Our
teaching methods are very hands-on
with a clear focus on management skills
and career coaching.
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CALENDAR
2020-2021

Semester 2

16 February

VEK Career Day

25 February

Competence Day 2

2 March

Orientation Day 1

9 March

Orientation Day 2

16 March

Junior Cracking Case 1

23 March

Junior Cracking Case 2

TBA

Infomoment VEK Recruitment
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